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Pollinators and plants a precious partnership

FIND OUT MORE:
phone 09 301 0101 or visit
www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

By following some of the suggestions in the
Landscapes for Life pollination wheel and in this
information guide you can ensure successful
pollination occurs in your garden. Your garden
itself will become a pollinator friendly landscape.

New Zealand’s Native Butterflies
and Moths
There are about a dozen native butterfly species and
over 1800 native moth species in New Zealand. Copper
butterfly caterpillars feed only on wire vines
(muehlenbeckia), so if you can include
some of this in your garden you may
be able to attract these tiny orange
pollinators.
Red and yellow admirals are brightly
coloured butterflies and need nettles for their
caterpillars to feed on. If you have a corner of
your garden where nettles can grow undisturbed then
you
might get admirals breeding in your garden and pollinating
your native flowers. Be careful when you are near or planting
nettles - as they can cause a stinging rash.
The pūriri moth is the largest moth in
New Zealand! Its caterpillars tunnel into the
wood of pūriri, maire, mānuka and wineberry
trees. Planting these trees in your pollinator garden may
attract the large ghostly pūriri moth.

New Zealand’s native bees –
tiny heroes of nature
There are 41 species of native bee (28 native and 13 introduced)
in New Zealand. These tiny insects spend most of their day
working hard gathering nectar and pollen to feed themselves
and their young. In doing this they transfer the pollen of our
native plants from flower to flower. Most of our native bees
are solitary - which means they don’t have a large hive like the
common introduced honeybee and they nest in tiny holes in
the soil often with the nests grouped together in one area.
• Lasioglossum bees - the smallest of our
native bees. These tiny pollinators are black or
greenish in colour and 4 - 8mm long.
• Hylaeus bees - long and thin with hardly any
hair, these bees are black with small yellow
markings and 7 - 9mm long.
• Leioproctus bees - these look similar to honey
bees but are slightly smaller measuring
5 -12mm long.

What is pollination?
Pollination is a process that occurs when pollen, produced by
a flower, is transferred to another flower. This transfer is made
possible by pollinators. Pollinators can be the wind, water, or
animals. The pollen then fertilises the flower and leads to seed
and/or fruit production. These seeds then germinate to produce
new plants.

Why is pollination important?
Imagine a world without chocolate! - Without pollination the
cocoa plant would not be able to produce the cocoa bean,
which is the main and vital ingredient of chocolate.
We all depend on pollination and pollinators to provide us
with the huge array of food we eat every day. Pollination
is a key part of the web of life that ensures ecosystems are
sustained and plants can reproduce.

Hints and tips for a pollinator friendly
garden
There are a number of things you can do in your own gardens
to make them more appealing to visiting pollinators. Here are
a few ideas.
Provide over-wintering places and shelter:
• upside down flower pots
• a small sheet of corrugated iron or onduline
• rock piles·
• log piles
• leave leaf litter under plantings
• create a pollinator palace.
Provide food sources and overwintering places for eggs and larvae:
• plant native wire vines (muehlenbeckia) and nettles for native
butterflies
• plant a variety of nectar-rich flowers both native and exotic
that bloom at different times of the year.
Provide water:
• bird baths
• depressions in ground (mud puddles)
• shallow tray on ground.
Pollinators such as butterflies and birds will
gather and sip at shallow areas of water.
Avoid pesticides and herbicides:
Many of these can be harmful to pollinators as well as the
pests you are trying to get rid of. If you need to control pests,
then apply after sundown when most pollinators have stopped
moving around the garden.

• Honey bees - these are worker bees,
introduced to New Zealand in 1839 and are the
largest of these bees at 10 - 14mm long.

Did you know?

Many people often comment that New Zealand native plants are not very colourful as their flowers are mainly white,
green or yellow. It may be that this is because most of our native pollinators are insects, and these colours are the most
attractive to our native bees, moths, beetles and flies.

Pollinators and plants – a precious partnership
“Every flower is a garden, a small Eden for a nectar-craving butterfly, bee or bird.” Diane Ackerman
Pollination requires the transfer of pollen from one plant to another. In 90% of the world’s plants this is
achieved by animals. Animals can only assist with pollination if they can move between the different plants
easily - if plants are too far apart then pollination cannot occur and the plant populations cannot grow.
Plants and pollinators have a special partnership where the plant benefits from pollination because the
flower is fertilised and makes seeds and fruits, and the pollinator benefits because it eats the nectar and
pollen either themselves or gives it to their offspring.
Unfortunately, pollinators throughout the world are becoming less numerous and less diverse due to
habitat loss, disease, use of pesticides and introduced species, which have negative impacts on native pollination systems.

How to make a pollinator palace
You can help to attract pollinators to your garden by providing artificial habitats. Why not try making a pollinator palace to put in a
sheltered corner of your garden. The pollinator palace provides different habitats for different types of pollinators while your planting
matures. You can make your pollinator palace any size, the one shown here is 600mm(wide) x 600mm(deep) x 800mm(high).

Shallow terracotta plant tray
filled with clean water set into
wooden log for stability for birds,
butterflies and lizards
Flat rock for basking in sun
for butterflies and lizards

A pollinator palace can be
a creative and interesting
feature in your garden – use
your imagination to make
it the perfect hide-away for
our native pollinators.

Optional tree branch
provides perching site for
birds and butterflies

Layers of hessian or palm
fibre netting for insects
18mm(wide) x
90mm(long) hole
drilled in underneath
of untreated slice or
wooden log for wetas

Length of untreated
timber with different
sized holes drilled in
sides for insects and
solitary bees

Hay or straw for
refuge for small
& burrowing
insects

Broken pieces of
terracotta pot for
slugs and insects

Did you know?
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Row of untreated
timber slats lain across
beams with 30mm gaps
between each piece

Piles of different sized
stones and rocks for
lizards, slaters and slugs

Terracotta
drain pipe
for frogs
and lizards

Two or three
layers of onduline
separated by 10mm
dowel for lizards

Different sized
bamboo canes for
solitary bees
Range of different sized
tree branches and/or pine
cones for insects

Piece of old carpet
for slaters and other
damp loving insects

Planting for pollination
Example planting plan for an urban pollination haven
Every garden can contribute to successful pollination and
provide a habitat for pollinators and other wildlife. Each
garden then links together with public parks and streets to
create a green network of habitats throughout the city.
This planting plan gives you a few ideas of how the planting guideline from
the pollinator wheel and the hints and tips for pollinator friendly gardens
could be added into your own garden design to create a pollination haven.

North

Patē specimen
tree, Seven finger

Groups of hebe,
koromiko

Tree fuchsia,
kōtukutuku
specimen tree

Ground cover,
Meuhlenbeckia
Compost
heap

Clothesline

Pūriri specimen
tree

Worm
farm

Vegetable and
herb garden
Kōwhai
specimen tree

Carex species
interspersed
within
underplanting

Toetoe
Row of flax,
harakeke
Mass planting
of mīkoikoi,
native iris

Range of climbers
on wires on fence,
including native
clematis and rātā

Bird bath

Pollinator
palace
Lawn

Mīkoikoi,
native iris

Deck

Pōhutukawa
specimen
tree

Rimu specimen
tree

Cabbage tree,
tī kōuka

Mānuka or
kānuka hedge

Kōhūhū hedge,
Pittosporum
Row of coastal
flax, wharariki
Group of Olearia,
Tree daisy, akepiro

Log pile for
insects and lizards

Fernery on shady
south side of house

Group
of five
finger and
kawakawa

Groundcover,
Muehlenbeckia
(for native butterfly,
caterpillars and
lizard shelter)

Lace bark, houhere
specimen tree

For detailed information on the species in this plan see the ‘planting for pollination plant species guide’ available at
www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

